A pallial-basal-ganglia-thalamic-pallial loop in songbirds is involved in vocal motor learning. Damage to its basal ganglia part, Area X, in adult zebra finches has been noted to have no strong effects on song and its function is unclear. Here we report that neurotoxic damage to adult Area X induced changes in singing tempo and global syllable sequencing in all animals, and considerably increased syllable repetition in birds whose song motifs ended with minor repetitions before lesioning. This stuttering-like behavior started at one month, and improved over six months. Unexpectedly, the lesioned region showed considerable recovery, including immigration of newly generated or repaired neurons that became active during singing. The timing of the recovery and stuttering suggest that immature recovering activity of the circuit might be associated with stuttering. These findings indicate that even after juvenile learning is complete, the adult striatum plays a role in higher level organization of learned vocalizations.
L
ike humans, songbirds are one of the few groups of animals that possess the ability to learn their vocalizations via imitation. This ability is controlled by specialized brain regions organized into two main forebrain pathways, which in songbirds are the posterior pathway involved in production of the learned vocalizations and the anterior one (including the basal ganglia) involved in song learning ( Fig. 1) 1,2 . Similar to humans, the basal ganglia in adult songbirds are not required for the motor act of producing learned vocalizations but are required for learning how to produce them 1, 3, 4 . Lesions to the striatal basal ganglia song nucleus, Area X, disrupt a male juvenile bird's ability to imitate song correctly from an adult tutor bird, causing the song to remain more variable 3, 5 . Lesions or inactivation of one of the inputs of Area X, the cortical-like lateral magnocellular nucleus of anterior nidopallium (LMAN), and the thalamic input into LMAN, the anterior dorsal lateral nucleus of dorsomedial thalamus [aDLM; redefined in 6 ], bring about premature and rapid song stereotypy 3, [7] [8] [9] . After adult birds have mastered their song, lesions to LMAN lead to a smaller but significant decrease on song variability 10 and prevent experimentally induced song plasticity [11] [12] [13] . The reduced variability transforms the more variable undirected song, thought to be used for practice, to become more like directed song sung to females, being more stereotyped in pitch and containing more introductory notes [14] [15] [16] . Although lesions to adult Area X were originally reported to not notably alter song of adult zebra finches during the course of 4 weeks 3 they have been reported to result in transient song syllable repetition in Bengalese finches 17 , a species that produces more syllable repetitions and variable songs than the zebra finch. Syllable repetitions in zebra finches have been regarded as analogous to part-word repetitions in humans characteristic for developmental or genetically influenced stuttering, and can be imitated by up to 7% of captive animals [18] [19] [20] . These and other findings derived from singing-driven immediate early genes, gene-function analysis and neurophysiological recordings 6, 7, 10, [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] suggest that Area X continues to play a role in modulating adult song production.
Here we tested this hypothesis in adult male zebra finches and found that neurotoxic injury to Area X caused a long-term increase in song tempo and changes in syllable sequencing, particularly profound repetition. This stuttering occurred in birds that had a predisposition to repeat syllables already before the lesion, and it was worse during directed singing. In contrast, electrolytic lesions only caused the tempo and syllable sequencing to change. Further, stuttering behavioral changes were accompanied with brain tissue recovery. These findings show that Area X modifies song even in adult songbirds and that lesion-induced repetition might be associated with brain recovery.
Results
To determine the role of Area X in adults we created both neurotoxic and electrolytic lesions of this brain region in male zebra finches. First we describe the behavioral and molecular effects found in neurotoxically lesioned birds.
Neurotoxic lesions of LArea X cause tempo, sequence, and repetition changes in adult birds. First we performed bilateral neurotoxic lesions of lateral Area X (LArea X) in a pilot set of birds (n54 LArea X lesions, n54 MSt lesions and n53 sham controls). The birds survived between 3 and 17 months after surgery. We noted that these birds were singing multiple song motif types before the LArea X lesion, but after the lesion they gradually decreased motif type variability and only produced one song motif type by 3-5 months after the lesion (Fig. 2) . Further we noted that one of the LArea X lesioned birds started to repeat the last syllable of his motif in a stuttering-like manner (Fig. 2) . Before the LArea X lesion he repeated this syllable only twice in a motif. However, after the lesion the syllable was repeated up to 8 times. At 17 months the bird's song had recovered to his original syllable repetition rate. Based on this pilot experiment, we hypothesized that basal ganglia damage might cause some birds to change the song stereotypy and that the presence of syllable repetitions before basal ganglia damage might predispose an animal to stutter after the injury. We proceeded to test this hypothesis on animals with and without repeated syllables in their songs.
Birds received either bilateral neurotoxic LArea X lesions or sham lesions, where for the later group a glass micropipette was lowered into the brain but no chemical was injected. We assigned birds to groups based on their song sequencing: 1) those that sang pre-op song motifs without any syllable repetition (such as an ABCDE syllable sequence; n59 lesioned and 5 control birds); and those that sang pre-op motifs with repetition in either 2) the beginning ([A]nBCDE; n53 lesioned and 3 controls), 3) the middle (A[B]nCDE; n56 lesioned and 3 controls), or 4) the end (ABCD[E]n; n56 lesioned and 4 controls).
Tempo. As song tempo is known to change throughout the day 26 we measured the first songs sung during the morning (the first at least 20 motifs per time point found in 10-20 song bouts), using a specific motif variant for each bird (the longest and abundant motif; n57 neurotoxically lesioned [n52, 2 and 3 birds with no, beginning/middle and end repetition, respectively] and 7 sham controls [n53, 2 and 2 birds]). We found that the surgery alone in both sham and LArea X neurotoxically lesioned birds, regardless of the song type, caused a significant increase in motif duration on the next day, but this increase was more profound in LArea X lesioned birds (Fig. 3a) . Thereafter the tempo returned to normal levels in the sham control birds, whereas in the LArea X lesioned birds it stayed slower during the first week, then reversed direction and steadily increased in speed for the entire 6 months. The initial increase in song motif duration was due to longer silent intervals between syllables and the subsequent decrease in song motif duration was more due to decreased syllable duration (Fig. 3b) . These results were found in all birds, regardless of the syllable repetition group.
Sequence. We confirmed our initial finding that the neurotoxic damage to LArea X also led to changes in song bout sequencing. In sham control birds, although different birds had different levels of syllable sequence linearity, consistency, and stereotypy before surgery, they did not change them after surgery. Therefore, there was a strong correlation among the control group before and after surgery (Fig. 3c , blue * symbols, r50.89, 0.84, and 0.91 for linearity, consistency, and stereotypy, respectively). However, in the birds with LArea X neurotoxic lesions, the correlation before and after surgery was eliminated for song linearity and stereotypy (Fig. 3c, r50 .08 and 0.26, respectively; r50.79 for consistency). ANCOVA analyses revealed that the relationship in the LArea X neurotoxically lesioned group was significantly different from the sham controls (Fig. 3c , red # symbols). The overall changes for linearity and stereotypy resulted in relatively flat trend lines. The changes occurred whether or not birds produced repeated syllables before the lesion ( Fig. 3c ; squares for end syllable repetition birds). These findings demonstrate that neurotoxic lesions of LArea X in adults affect song sequencing.
Repetitions. Before surgery, the mean number of syllable repetitions per motif across syllable repetition groups 2-4 ranged from 2.43 to 4.33 and it did not differ between birds selected for the neurotoxically lesioned and sham control groups (p50.19-0.55, t-test). The number of syllables within the repetitions between the 2 analyzed days before surgery was stable for all groups (Fig. 4a,b) . After LArea X lesions, syllable repetitions did not change significantly in the groups without pre-op syllable repetitions, or with syllable repetition at the beginning or middle of the motif (Fig. 4a) . Assessing individuals, 1 of the 3 lesioned birds with syllable repetition at the beginning slightly increased the repetitions by less than 2-fold. One of 6 birds with repetition in the middle of the song motif increased the repetitions up to 2.8-fold between 1-3 months after the LArea X injury. However, all 6 birds that repeated syllables at the end of the motif before surgery significantly increased the number of repetitions of that syllable per motif by 1 month after surgery, with a further increase between 2 and 5 months (Fig. 4b, d -e; Movies 1-2). The peak in repetitions per motif occurred between 3-5 months, depending on the bird. At the peak, the mean number of repetitions was 2.54 6 0.22 (mean 6 SEM) fold higher than before the lesions; the mean maximal occurrences of the syllable increased from 4.3 before the lesion to 10.2 repetitions after the lesions. There was a decrease in repetition between 5 and 6 months post lesion ( Fig. 4b ; p,0.05, paired t-test). When listening to these songs, it sounded as if the birds often got stuck stuttering at the end of the 1 st or 2 nd motif (compare Movies 1-2 for lesioned with Movies 3-4 for control birds). These findings suggest that birds with syllable repetitions are predisposed to produce a significant amount of repetition after neurotoxic basal ganglia damage, and the effect is more robust with end motif repetitions.
The above experiments were conducted on birds that produced a few repetitions before surgery (mean 1-2.07/motif for the end syllable repetitions, i.e. the group 4). However, we identified three birds that produced many more repetitions at the end of the song motif (mean 2.30-6.29/motif), up to 10 times, and thus naturally stuttered at a rate comparable to that found in the human population 27 . We performed bilateral neurotoxic LArea X lesions in these birds and found that after the injury, they did not show a further increase in the mean number of repetitions but a noticeable increase in the distribution of the syllable repetition and maximum occurrences (e.g. in bird 1: 1-8 syllables per repetition before the lesion to 4-8 after the lesion; bird 2: 1-4 before to 1-6 after; and bird 3: 3-10 before to 2-15 after; Fig. 4h ).
The stuttering effect is more dramatic during directed singing. Since excessive dopaminergic signaling can contribute to stuttering in humans 28 and there are higher dopamine levels in striatal Area X when birds sing courtship song directed towards females than when singing undirected song 29 , we investigated whether neurotoxic LArea X lesions also affected stuttering during directed singing. Before LArea X lesions, syllable repetition in birds with end repetitions did not differ between directed and undirected singing (p50.20, paired t-test). However, after LArea X lesions, there was also a significant increase in the mean syllable repetitions per motif for directed singing ( Fig. 4c; 1 .77 to 5.89-fold at 3 months relative to before the LArea X lesion) and this increase was more dramatic than for undirected singing ( Fig. 4b vs 4c ; p,0.05, paired t-test for directed and undirected songs within the same individuals). The maximal syllable repetition recorded at the end of the motifs in these males was 7-8 for undirected singing and 6-19 for directed singing (Fig. 4f-g , Movies 5-6). We have never observed such high syllable repetition in any intact birds in our colony. These findings suggest that the magnitude of the effect of stuttering following neurotoxic basal ganglia damage is context dependent. Stuttering does not occur with pallial (cortical) neurotoxic lesions of the pathway. Next we asked if the effect on stuttering was a general property of neurotoxic damage to the pallial-basal-ganglia-thalamicpallial pathway, or if it was specific to the striatum. To address this question, we performed neurotoxic lesions of the pallial (corticallike) part of the pathway, the song nucleus LMAN (n53 pre-op end repetition birds and n52 non-repetition controls). Unlike injury to LArea X, lesions in LMAN did not result in increased repetition in birds repeating their end syllable of the motif (n53), for either undirected (Fig. 5a ) or directed song. The maximal increase in repetition was 1.4-fold, which was within the range of sham control birds. Although the sample size was small, it was clear that none of the end repetition LMAN lesioned birds recapitulated any of the increased magnitude in stuttering found in all of the LArea X neurotoxically lesioned birds with end repetitions. These findings imply that the effect is specific to the neurotoxic injury of the striatal song nucleus, LArea X.
We also performed sequence analyses of the LMAN lesioned birds. We found that song consistency before and 3 months after lesion significantly and positively correlated (Fig. 5b , green * symbol, r50.94) and this correlation was not different from the correlation of sham control birds (Fig. 5b) . However, song linearity and stereotypy did not significantly correlate before and after the LMAN lesion (r50.71 and 0.66, respectively), but they were not different from control birds either ( Fig. 5b ; ANCOVA) indicating that the change was smaller than for the Area X lesions. These results show that neurotoxic lesion of LMAN does not induce stuttering but affects the global bout sequence so that the measures before LMAN lesion are not as predictive of the measures after the lesion.
Stuttering occurs at the same time as basal ganglia recovery. When assessing the lesion location and effectiveness of the above-described birds using the neuronal marker Hu in a time course study, we found a surprising result. After several months, LArea X greatly recovered from the lesion in adult birds. Specifically, one day after the neurotoxic lesion, in all birds examined, most (96.50 6 1.47%; mean 6 SEM) of LArea X was bilaterally damaged as defined by the Hu staining area relative to control animals (Fig. 6a,b) , similar to our previous study on unilateral LArea X lesions 21 . However, between 2 weeks and 1 month afterwards, the lesioned area was significantly smaller, amounting to about half the normal size of LArea X (Fig. 6a,b) . By 2 months, the lesioned area of LArea X was even more reduced, up to less than 20% on average, and did not change further from 2 to 6 months (Fig. 6a,b) . We do not believe , Song sequence changes expressed as linearity, consistency, and stereotypy of neurotoxically lesioned (n512), electrolytically lesioned (n57), and control (n512) birds before and 3 months after surgery. All groups included a mixture of birds with song variants that contained no syllable repetition or repetition at the beginning or middle of the song (circles for lesioned and triangles for control birds), or at the end (squares). The color matched stars represent statistically significant simple regressions, and the color matched # symbols represent statistically significant differences of slope of the given group in comparison to controls using ANCOVA. * p,0.05, ** and ## p,0.01, *** p,0.001. that the large differences in lesion size between time points are due to technical surgical differences at the time the lesions were conducted, as animals that received lesions on the same day were staggered among survival time points, and there were no birds that showed complete lesions sizes after 1 month. Further, although inside of the lesioned area we could still find isolated surviving neurons expressing Hu from 1 day onward, these neurons appeared to be smaller than the neurons in the adjacent, apparently recovered LArea X or in LArea X of control birds, and their density increased over time (Fig. 6a, right panels) .
To test the possibility that the neurons in LArea X were still alive but temporally stopped expressing Hu as a result of the neurotoxic lesion and later started to express Hu again, we used the TUNEL method that stains apoptotic, dead cells. We found that at 1 day after the lesions, the LArea X lesioned region was filled with apoptotic cells (Fig. 6c) . Moreover, the DAPI stained cell nuclei inside the lesion area shrunk in comparison to the cells in lateral striatum adjacent to the lesion (Fig. 6d) , which is indicative of dead cells.
We examined the time courses of the neural changes and song behavior and found that the significant changes in LArea X recovery based on Hu staining (from 14 days) occurred at the time of significant increases in end syllable repetition (14 days or 1 month; Fig. 7a ). Further, the shrinking lesion size at the time of sacrifice correlated with increased end syllable repetition rate (Fig. 7b) . These results suggest that the recovering lesion might be associated with increasing stuttering.
Neurons in the recovered LArea X are functional. Next we wanted to know if the neurons in the recovered part of LArea X were functional during singing. We assessed undirected singing-driven IEG egr-1 expression, which normally results in high levels of egr-1 throughout Area X 21, 24 . Our previous work showed that within 1 week post neurotoxic lesion, there were barely any detectable cells in the lesioned LArea X area that show singing-driven egr-1 expression 21 . Here we found that by 1 month after the neurotoxic lesions, some sparsely spaced neurons in the recovered part of LArea X showed singing-driven gene expression (Fig. 8a) . The presence of egr-1 was not due to a long-term injury response, as the number of neurons and thus amount of expression correlated with the amount of songs produced, labeling about 60% of the Hu 1 neurons at high levels of singing ( Fig. 8c ). This singing-driven gene expression occurred at all time points up to 6 months, the latest time point we examined. However, by 6 months, the LArea X region that showed singing-driven gene expression was only 61.76 6 4.77% (mean 6 SEM) of its normal size ( Fig. 8a,d ), and was a part of a larger Hu 1 region with defined boundaries that appeared like LArea X (boundaries visible as a cell density difference with the surrounding striatum), but without singing-induced egr-1 cells at its borders. A prior study of ours showed that unilateral neurotoxic lesions of LArea X eliminate singing-driven gene expression in the ipsilateral RA but not HVC, indicating that the synaptic effects that trigger activity-driven gene expression in LArea X propagate through the anterior pathway via DLM and LMAN to RA, and are required for singing-driven gene expression in RA 21 ( Fig. 1) . Those studies were conducted within a week after LArea X lesions. Here we found that bilateral neurotoxic LAreaX lesions still prevented singing-driven egr-1 expression in RA bilaterally by 1 month after the lesions (Fig. 8a) , despite finding some singing-driven egr-1 expression in LArea X (Fig. 8a,c) . However, from 3 months onward, the singingdriven gene expression in RA began to recover (Fig. 8a,b ). In contrast, the singing-driven gene expression in the nucleus presynaptic to LArea X, HVC, was persistent at all times after the LArea X lesions (Fig. 8a) . In summary, the singing-dependent expression in the recovered part of LArea X and in RA suggest that at least some neurons in the recovered LArea X are functional and reconnect into the song circuit.
New or repaired neurons are associated with basal ganglia recovery. We wondered what was the source and thus mechanism of neuron recovery in LArea X. We hypothesized two alternatives: 1) old neurons migrated in from the surrounding non-song regions and became incorporated into the song circuit; or 2) new neurons generated soon before or after the lesions entered the song nucleus and became functional within it. The later is possible given that in songbirds Area X receives new neurons throughout life 30, 31 . To address these hypotheses, in some of the lesioned birds described above and in additional birds, we injected the cell division marker 5-bromo-2'-deoxyuridine (BrdU) for 7 days at different time points after the surgery, and then waited 24 days (30 day survival period counted after the first day of the BrdU injection) before sacrificing the birds at 1, 3, and 6 months after the surgery (Fig. 9a) ; BrdU is a thymidine analog that is incorporated to the DNA of dividing cells or of cells undergoing repair from DNA damage. This experimental design allowed us to tag the state of cells at different time points after the lesion. Relative to the rest of LArea X and to sham control animals, we found much higher numbers of BrdU labeled cells inside the neurotoxically lesioned Area X at 1 month ( Fig. 9b; Fig. 10a , green # symbols for comparison with control; left y-axis for 1 month, and right y-axis for all other time points), which means that these cells were born immediately after the injury. There were fewer BrdU labeled cells inside a 60-70 mm wide lesion border, but still significantly more than those seen in sham controls (Fig. 9b, 10a) . By 3 and 6 months, the number of BrdU labeled cells added to the lesioned area was significantly lower, but still higher than that normally seen in control animals, whereas the number of new cells added in the recovered area returned back to the normal rate (Fig. 10a) . Interestingly, it is known that in the avian brain new neurons migrate into the striatum from the lateral ventricle on the medial edge of the striatum 31, 32 . Consistent with this finding, we found that in control animals there were more BrdU labeled cells in the medial striatum (MSt) than in LArea X. However, in the LArea X neurotoxically lesioned animals, there was a significant increase in BrdU labeled cells in the MSt at 1 month, even though the MSt was not lesioned, and the levels returned to normal by 3 months (Fig. 10a) . These findings suggest that the many of the BrdU labeled cells were new cells and not repaired cells damaged from the neurotoxic chemical.
To test for the possibility that new cells generated before the neurotoxic lesion could be recruited to repair the lesion, we injected BrdU into another set of neurotoxically lesioned and sham control animals (n53 each) 1 week before the surgical damage and then examined BrdU label 1 month after the surgeries. Relative to sham control, we again found more BrdU 1 cells in the lesioned Area X (Fig. 9c) suggesting that some cells born before the surgery have increased incorporation into the recovering LArea X. However, the number of newly incorporated cells in the lesioned LArea X born before surgery was much lower than the number of cells born immediately after surgery ( Fig. 9c ; aaa symbols for p,0.001). The sham lesion with a glass micropipette lowered into LArea X itself also seems to have a small effect on BrdU 1 cell incorporation relative to the surrounding striatum, but this was lower than in the LArea X lesioned animals ( Fig. 9c ; controls comparison shown by bb symbols for p,0.01). These findings indicate that new cells born both before and after the lesion were used for the LArea X recovery, but incorporation of new cells generated after the injury was much greater.
To further test if the recovered neurons in LArea X represent newly generated neurons or old neurons that were repaired through a DNA-repair mechanism which also incorporates BrdU 33 , we performed single and double labeling with BrdU and doublecortin , Song sequence changes expressed as linearity, consistency, and stereotypy of LMAN lesioned (n55) and control (n512) birds before and 3 months after surgery. Both groups included a mixture of birds with song variants that contained no syllable repetition or repetition at the beginning or middle of the song (circles), or at the the end (squares). The color matched stars represent statistical significant simple regressions; slopes of LMAN and control curves were compared using ANCOVA (no significant differences were found). * p,0.05, *** p,0.001. (DCX), the latter a marker of young migrating and differentiating neurons 34 . Inversely related to the BrdU labeling, we found a steady increase from 1 to 6 months in DCX labeling inside the neurotoxic lesion and the lesion border (Fig. 9b, 10b) . Moreover, the highest numbers of DCX 1 neurons were always found in the lesion border, and this was significantly different from LArea X of control animals ( Fig. 9b, 10b ). Similar to BrdU labeling, there were more DCX labeled cells in the MSt even of control animals, but unlike BrdU, there was no peak in the number of DCX labeled neurons in the MSt of lesioned animals (Fig. 10b) . We also found double labeled DCX 1 /BrdU 1 neurons (Fig. 9b, 10c) , and these followed the recovery pattern of the DCX 1 neurons (Fig. 10b) . The double labeled DCX 1 /BrdU 1 neurons were about 10% of the amount of DCX 1 neurons in both lesioned and control animals implying that the amount of BrdU injected in 7 consecutive days labels about 10% of newly generated neurons and/ or that a portion of the DCX 1 neurons was born after the BrdU injections and thus these neurons were younger 35 . These findings suggest that after neurotoxic lesion, thousands of the BrdU 1 cells in the lesion are new neurons and there is still ongoing recovery at least up to 6 months after the injury. However, the considerable amount of DCX 2 /BrdU 1 labeled cells at the first month could also include new glia and/or repaired old cells.
We examined whether the number of new cells in the regenerated LArea X was correlated with the behavioral changes in song. We found a significant positive correlation between the density of BrdU 1 labeled cells inside the recovered LArea X and the percent increase in the end syllable repetition at the time of sacrifice (Fig. 9d) . Together with the negative correlation of end syllable repetition with lesion size at the time of sacrifice (Fig. 7b) , these findings indicate that the stuttering is associated with striatal regeneration after neurotoxic injury.
We next asked if the newly generated neurons were functional, by performing double labeling experiments with BrdU and egr-1 in neurotoxically lesioned birds that sang undirected song (egr-1 is only expressed in neurons). We found that some of the BrdU neurons in the recovered LArea X expressed egr-1 already 1 month after the injury (Fig. 11) . At later time points of BrdU injection, we also found double labeled egr-1 cells (not shown), although there were fewer BrdU cells to identify since the injections were done later with respect to the time of the lesion. Confocal imaging revealed that these BrdU labeled cells clearly expressed egr-1 (Fig. 11) . These findings indicate that newly generated neurons post-injury are functional.
To address whether old neurons surrounding the lesion site migrated into the lesion site, we counted Hu 1 neurons and DAPI 1 cells 1 month after surgery in MSt 100-200 mm distant from the lesion. We found that there was a significantly higher number of DAPI 1 (p,0.001; not shown) but not Hu 1 cells (Fig. 9e) in the adjacent MSt after the neurotoxic lesion in comparison to control suggesting that these additional DAPI 1 /Hu 2 cells are either immature neurons and/or likely glia. This shows that at a time of the highest recovery there might be an increased migration of newborn cells into the neurotoxic lesion but the cell and/or neuron density just adjacent to the lesion is not lower due to cell migration into the lesion.
Medium spiny neurons are recovered.
We determined what types of neurons were renewed in the recovered LArea X, using double or triple fluorescent immunohistochemical combinations for known neuron types in normal Area X 36 . We found BrdU only in the DARPP-32-containing medium spiny neurons (Fig. 12c,d ), but we could not find any BrdU labeled parvalbumin-containing interneurons (Fig. 12a) , LANT6-containing neurons, known to be the DLM projecting neurons (Fig. 12a) , or cholinacetyltransferasecontaining interneurons (Fig. 12b) in the recovered part of LArea X. These results, however, do not rule out generation of these other types of neurons in the lesioned area, since relative to the medium spiny neuron, they are present in small numbers (,5% total) and we had to limit the amount of BrdU injections to avoid neurotoxicity. In fact, in a close vicinity to the lesion, we did find all of the above mentioned neuronal types, including the LANT6-containing neurons projecting to DLM, but their origin is unknown. The results demonstrate that the regeneration of the most numerous neuron type in Area X, the medium spiny neurons, are replenished after neurotoxic lesion.
Stuttering does not occur after electrolytic lesion of LArea X. All of the above experiments were done with neurotoxic lesions that leave fibers and the extracellular matrix intact. To test whether the increased stuttering occurs also when fibers are eliminated, we performed bilateral electrolytic lesions that damage also axons and dendrites 37 . Unlike the neurotoxic lesions, electrolytic lesions of LArea X did not cause any significant differences in the production of either beginning (n55; not shown) or end syllable repetitions with undirected or directed singing (n56; Fig. 4b,c) . In contrast, similar to the neurotoxic lesions, electrolytic lesions did cause a transient increase followed by an even more dramatic and systematic decrease in the song motif duration over 6 months (Fig. 3a) . The decrease was due to shortening both the syllables and inter-syllable intervals (Fig. 3b) . Further, unlike the neurotoxic lesions, there was still a correlation in song linearity, consistency and stereotypy before and after LArea X electrolytic lesions (Fig. 3c , black * symbols, r50.90-0.95). However, the slope of the linearity regression after electrolytic lesion differed from neurotoxic lesion (p50.002; ANCOVA). After LArea X electrolytic lesions, song linearity and stereotypy increased in nearly all animals and were higher as a group than those in control birds (Fig. 3c , slope was not different [p50.61 and 0.21 for linearity and stereotypy, respectively] but the intercept differed p,0.0001 for both, ANCOVA).
Within the brain, similarly to neurotoxic lesions, most (84.05 6 5.84%; mean 6 SEM) of LArea X was damaged 1 day after electrolytic lesions as determined by Hu 1 staining (Fig. 6b) . However, unlike the neurotoxic lesions, no significant recovery occurred 1 month after the surgery (Fig. 6b) ; but at 6 months LArea X size had recovered to the level similar as seen after neurotoxic lesions (Fig. 6b) . Interestingly, there was a lower number of BrdU 1 cells inside the electrolytic relative to the neurotoxic lesions at 1 month, but a higher number at 6 months and these were higher than in control LArea X (Fig. 10a) . Although there were some DCX 1 and DCX 1 /BrdU 1 labeled neurons inside the electrolytic lesion, especially at 6 months (Fig. 10b,c) , these were only in very close vicinity to the lesion border (,100 mm). Further, there was no intensely labeled region of DCX 1 cells around the lesion border (compare with LArea X recovered; Fig. 10b ). All other characteristics of BrdU 1 and DCX 1 labeled cells outside the lesion area were similar to the neurotoxically lesioned animals. In MSt 100-200 mm adjacent to the lesion, we found significantly lower number of both Hu 1 neurons (Fig. 9e) and DAPI 1 cells (p,0.001; not shown) 1 and 6 months after the electrolytic lesion in comparison to control, and that the number of Hu 1 neurons was lower at 6 months than at 1 month after the injury (Fig. 9e) . These results suggests that with electrolytic lesions, there is less new neuron incorporation but possibly still a high number of glia and that the recovery of the injured area might be mediated not by neurogenesis but by migration of old neurons from the neighboring region into the damaged area.
In summary, these findings suggest that an intact axonal and dendritic scaffold and/or a higher rate in incoming new neurons in the recovering LArea X is a prerequisite for stuttering to be induced.
Discussion
In this study, we tested the hypothesis that the striatal vocal nucleus Area X modulates song in the adult songbird. We discovered that neurotoxic and electrolytic striatal injury causes a long-term increase in song tempo and alters syllable sequencing. In addition, the neurotoxic striatal injury causes an increase in syllable repetition, particularly in animals that had minor syllable repetitions at the end of their song motifs before the lesion and the repetition increase is even more dramatic when singing to a female. An increased rate of the repetition started at the time of intense tissue recovery and increased even more at the time when new neurons became active during singing. We do not know if the new or repaired neurons are causal for the repetition, but it is suggested by the correlations between both the number of BrdU 1 cells and the shrinking lesion size with song behavior. However, the mechanism of induced stuttering might be more complex.
The increased syllable repetition we observed has many of the hallmarks of neurogenic stuttering seen in humans that suffer brain injury, particularly to the basal ganglia 38 . Stuttering in humans is also often accompanied by abnormal basal ganglia activation [38] [39] [40] [41] . Because the definition of stuttering varies and because there are different types of stuttering affecting human speech, there is no simple one-to-one relationship of the type of stuttering we found in zebra finches and that found in humans. Helekar et al. 20 noted that stuttering in zebra finches can be learned from tutors, and thus this could be considered a developmentally learned disorder in them. The type of stuttering that zebra finches manifested in this study is developmental and neurogenic, as it was the result of both a developmentally learned minor repetition followed by neural injury.
Neurogenic stuttering in humans is dominated by increased syllable repetitions 38 , but unlike in zebra finch song, the repetitions usually occur more at the beginning of an utterance, than in the middle or end 42 . We noted from observing the examples of song before and after Area X lesions in the Bengalese finches in a previous study 17 , that the example birds shown stuttered on syllables that were also repeated more often before the lesions. Unlike zebra finches, but like humans, the stuttered syllables occurred either towards the beginning or end of the song motifs. Song of Bengalese finches contains more syllable repetitions and is more variable than song of zebra finches. That study, however, did not note whether there was a predisposition for the repetition, did not examine brain mechanisms, and many of the lesions were said to be partial by the time the brains were examined. We suggest based on our findings that Area X could have been recovering by the time of sacrifice. Taken together, we hypothesize that the mechanism for striatal lesion-induced stuttering might be more ubiquitous among vocal learning species, but with species differences concerning the particular song features that are affected.
The neurogenic stuttering we found might underlie a more general principle of striatal function in singing. Neurons innervating LArea X from HVC of the posterior song motor pathway have been proposed to code for the first or last syllable in a repetition of syllables as well as progress in the repetition 43 . Further, the syllables produced between or at the end of motifs are less crystallized (in terms of stable production with the motif) than within motifs of adult zebra finches 13 . Likewise, the repetitions we find are the least ''crystallized'' part of the zebra finch song in terms of number of repeats. Taken together with our finding that LArea X neurotoxic lesions have the greatest impact on the end syllables, we propose that LArea X may be involved in providing cues for the initiation and selection of the next motor segment in a song sequence in adult animals, and the selection is more critical in individuals with learned repetitions at the end of their motifs. This hypothesis could be tested by stimulating LArea X during singing at different times in a song sequence, and determining if there is a part of the song sequence where stimulation causes more disruption and possible stuttering during singing.
The finding that there is increased repetition during directed singing could be analogous to findings in humans where stuttering increases in higher anxiety situations 44 . When a male directs his song to a female, the male usually shows more 'excitatory' behavior, such as hopping, chasing, and a courtship dance that accompanies singing 15 . This is associated with longer lasting dopamine release into Area X during directed singing 29 . Blocking dopamine D2 receptors with haloperidol in humans has been shown to reduce stuttering, supporting the hypothesis that increased dopaminergic activity may contribute to stuttering 28 . In this regard, it is possible that there is a link between increased excitement, dopamine release, and courtship song that leads to increased stuttering in the birds recovering from striatal damage.
In terms of brain recovery, neurogenesis occurs throughout life in the avian brain, including in the striatum, but new neurons are not thought to be recruited to adult LMAN 45 . The targeted neuronal death of HVC neurons projecting to RA leads to song deterioration which improves over time, concomitant with neuronal replacement 46 . In mammals, new striatal neurons can be induced to form following neurotoxic damage 47, 48 . The newly generated neurons move into the striatum via a chain migration, generated from the stem cells in the ventricular zone, at a relatively rapid rate of 28 micrometers per hour [49] [50] [51] , which -extrapolated to birds -would translate to about 2-3 days to reach LArea X. However, the proportion of the newly generated neurons that survive in the mammalian striatum is low, representing 0.2% of the neurons lost 47 , whereas we find that at least 80% of LArea X can be recovered. It is likely that the new neurons we identified with singing-induced egr-1 expression were the most common neuron type, the medium spiny neurons 36 .
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Such neurons in the avian striatum, unlike mammals, do not make long distance projections to pallidal neurons outside of the striatum, but instead project to pallidal-like neurons within Area X; in turn, the pallidal-like LArea X neurons make the long projections to the thalamus (aDLM), akin to the internal globus pallidus (GPi) neurons of mammals 52 . We do not know if the GPi neuron type in LArea X also shows recovery but it was present in the recovered part of LArea X. This long projection neuron type is not replaced in intact unlesioned striatum of birds 30 . Our findings that birds with electrolytic lesions lacked stuttering and did not show the same type of syllable sequence changes as birds with neurotoxic lesions suggest that a combination of increased incorporation of new neurons and a pre-existing axon pathway scaffold could contribute to the stuttering and the associated sequence changes, but that new neurons alone do not. Future investigation on lesions and neural connectivity will lend insight into the mechanisms of recovery.
Also like in humans, in zebra finches it has been shown that stuttering can be induced by behavioral manipulations of deafening 53, 54 and perturbation of auditory feedback 55 . In light of our findings, it is possible that in intact animals LArea X within the anterior forebrain loop could be involved in monitoring auditory feedback during singing and after LArea X lesions the lack of auditory feedback in LArea X could cause stuttering. This hypothesis can be tested by reversibly inactivating LArea X during singing with altered auditory feedback, before new neurons have a chance to have an effect, and determine whether stuttering still occurs.
The other effect we found in all LArea X lesioned birds was a longterm increase in song tempo. It is probable that tempo conveys important information for mates, as female zebra finches prefer the faster directed song over the slower undirected song 56 . Lesions to LMAN also cause an increase in song tempo 11, 12 . Thus, the faster song is not specific to damage to Area X, but to absence of proper input of the anterior song pathway into the vocal motor pathway. A recent study showed that an increased brain temperature can result in faster song tempo 57 , and it is possible this could have caused a faster song in the lesioned animals. However, although neurotoxic damage can lead to overheating 58 and an inflammatory reaction is seen during the first week after lesion 59 , the song tempo started to increase only after 1 month and continued to 6 months.
While this study was in preparation, one study demonstrated that like LMAN lesions, Area X neurotoxic lesions prevented deafenedinduced song syllable acoustic and sequence plasticity 60 . Further, in the Area X lesioned animals, LMAN showed increased neural firing during singing, but the firing rate was no longer time locked with the song syllables, indicating that a weaker feedback from RA.aDLM .LMAN was driving a general increase in activity in the absence of Area X. In the context of our results we suggest that Area X in the adult animal may be controlling some of the online syllable sequencing, syllable selection, tempo, and acoustic structure of the song.
In summary, our findings support the hypothesis that the striatal song nucleus Area X plays a role in modulating online song production in adult songbirds. However, as different songbird species sing different types of song, some functions of Area X may not be manifested in all species. Further, our findings show that the songbird striatum can recover extensively after neurotoxic damage and this recovery is associated with neurogenic-like stuttering. This neurogenic-like stuttering has some parallels to that seen for stuttering in human speech.
Methods
Animals. We used 99 male zebra finches (Taeniopygia guttata; 54 lesioned using ibotenic acid [46 lateral Area X {LArea X}, 3 medial striatum {MSt}, 5 LMAN], 14 LArea X electrolytically lesioned, and 31 controls). Animals were from breeding colonies at The Rockefeller University for the first experiment, followed by Duke University and The Institute of Animal Biochemistry and Genetics in Slovakia for all other experiments. All animals were young adults 6-12 months old. Adult females were used as stimuli for directed singing. All treatments and procedures were approved by the Animal care and use committees at Duke University and The
Rockefeller University, and The State Veterinary and Food Administration of the Slovak Republic. All experiments were performed in accordance with relevant guidelines and regulations.
Behavior. We prescreened birds for syllable repetitions (defined as two syllables with identical acoustic features following each other directly, Fig. 2a, syllables GG) by recording their songs in sound attenuating boxes, one male per box. The percentage of birds with at least one syllable repetition anywhere within the song varied from 10 to 40% depending on whether the birds were bred in our colony (lower%) or purchased as juveniles from breeders (higher%, perhaps due to presence of other species with natural syllable repetitions in their breeding colonies). Repetition syllables at the end of the song motif (5-20% of the birds) usually, but not always, contained harmonic stacks (e.g. Fig. 2a-b syllable G and Fig. 4d-g syllable F) . The last repetitive syllable was different than calls in all birds, based upon visual analyses of sonograms. Selected males were then kept in the boxes for about 1 month before surgery and their undirected songs were recorded 2 days each week using an automated song detection set up of Sound Analyses Pro version 2.065 (http://ofer.sci.ccny.cuny.edu/sound_ analysis_pro) 61 . Once per week, a female was added to the box to initiate directed singing, defined as singing while facing the female and accompanied by performing a courtship dance towards the female, containing characteristic beak and tail movements. Video was recorded to ensure quantifying which songs were directed. The birds were assigned to neurotoxically lesioned and sham control groups with planned survivals for 1 day, 14 days, and 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, or 17 months after surgery. We assigned the animals to 4 subgroups according to their songs: 1) typical song motif without syllable repetition (ABCDE), 2) a motif with a syllable repetition at the beginning (AABCDE), 3) a motif with a syllable repetition in the middle ABCCDE, or 4) a motif with a syllable repetition at the end of the motif (ABCDEE). The repetition birds were appointed to the groups surviving at least 3 months after surgery. For testing hypotheses based on the neurotoxic lesion experiments, electrolytically lesioned birds were assigned to three groups with planned survivals for 1 day, 1 month and 6 months. Singing behavior after surgery was recorded the same way as before surgery, except during the whole first week undirected songs were recorded using the Sound Analyses Pro software. Directed songs were recorded on the 6th day. After that, undirected songs were recorded 2 days and directed 1 day each week, similarly as before surgery. On their last day of survival, the birds were allowed to sing undirected songs for 55 min after the first song of that day to induce IEG expression in their song nuclei. Within another 5 min, they were sacrificed by a lethal dose of a ketaminxylazin mixture (15 mg/ml ketamine; 3 mg/ml xylazine) and their brains were perfused using phosphate buffered saline (PBS) followed by 4% paraformaldehyde.
Surgery. Bilateral neurotoxic, ibotenic acid lesions were made to LArea X of the striatum, MSt, or LMAN in the pallium. Ibotenic acid (Sigma, USA) was dissolved in 0.9% NaCl to a concentration of 1% (pH 7.5-8) and fresh aliquots were used on each surgery day. The birds were anesthetized with isoflurane (1-3%, flow 1 L/min) and fixed in the stereotaxic apparatus. For LArea X, 46 nl of ibotenic acid was pressure injected three times into each hemisphere using a glass micropipette attached to a Nanoject II (Drummond Scientific, USA). The coordinates were 4.2-5.0 mm rostrally, 1.3 mm laterally, and 3.5 mm ventrally from the point where the midsagittal sinus bifurcates just rostral to the pineal gland. For MSt, the coordinates were the same except the medio-lateral position was 0.5 mm. For finding and lesioning LMAN, electrophysiological recordings were used following the procedure described in 21 , and then 3 injections of 32.2 nl of ibotenic acid were made. For bilateral electrolytic lesions of LArea X, an insulated tungsten wire with cut end was lowered down and 3 lesions were made in the rostro-caudal range 1 mm at 3 V each for 5 min. All other conditions were the same as described above. For sham control birds, the micropipette was lowered down but no liquid was injected. The birds after surgeries were kept under a heat lamp for the rest of the day and moved to the sound attenuation boxes in the evening.
Tissue preparation and labeling. The newborn cells were labeled by the cell division marker BrdU (Sigma, USA). BrdU was injected i.m. at a concentration 10 mg/ml and at a dose of 50 mg/kg body weight during 7 consecutive days, either immediately after surgery, or 2 or 5 months after the surgery, and immediately or 5 months after electrolytic lesion. The brains were perfused 30 days after the first injection (Fig. 9a) . In another set of birds, BrdU was injected the same way immediately before surgery. After perfusion, the brains were removed, postfixed for 5 h at 4uC, cryoprotected in 20% for 12 h and then 30% sucrose for 24 h, and frozen in Tissue Tek OCT Compound (Sakura, Japan). The brains were kept at 220uC and 30 mm thick coronal sections were cut on a cryostat, collected as free floating sections, stored at 4uC, and used for immunohistochemistry.
Every fourth section was used for Hu/egr-1 double labeling and every eighth section was used for Hu/DCX and DCX/BrdU double labeling. To determine the neuron types renewed, we used sections containing LArea X from birds injected with BrdU immediately after lesion and sacrificed 1, 3, or 6 months later (all n53 birds). First, the sections were washed 3x in PBS (pH 7.4). Second, for BrdU staining only, the sections were pre-treated with 2 M HCl at 37uC for 7 min, the reaction was stopped in borate buffer at R.T. for 4 min, and then the sections were washed 3x in PBS. Nonspecific binding was blocked in 0.1% bovine serum albumin with the addition of 0.3% Triton X-100 in PBS for 1 h and the sections were then incubated with the primary antibodies diluted in blocking solution at 4uC for 72 h. We used the mouse monoclonal anti-Hu (cat. # A21271; Invitrogen, USA) diluted 15500, the rabbit polyclonal anti-egr-1 [Egr-1 (C-19): sc-189; Santa Cruz Biotech, USA] diluted 15200, rat monoclonal anti-BrdU (cat. # OBT0030, Accurate Chemical, USA) diluted 15500, rabbit polyclonal anti-DCX (cat. # AV41333; Sigma, USA) diluted 153000, rabbit polyclonal anti-LANT6 (generously provided by Dr. R. Carraway, University of Massachusetts, Worchester, USA) diluted to 15300, mouse monoclonal anti-parvalbumin (Sigma, USA) diluted to 151000, goat anti-cholinacetyltransferase (cat. # AB144P, Millipore, USA) diluted to 15500, and rabbit anti-DARPP-32 (cat. # 2302, Cell Signalling Biotechnology, USA) diluted to 15500. The excess antibodies were washed out 3x in PBS and the sections were incubated with secondary antibodies for 2 h. For secondary antibodies we used donkey anti-mouse IgG conjugated with Alexa 594 for Hu, donkey anti-rabbit IgG conjugated with Alexa 488 for egr-1, LANT6 and DARPP-32, donkey anti-rabbit IgG conjugated with Alexa 594 for DCX, donkey antigoat IgG conjugated with Alexa 488 for ChAT, donkey anti-rat IgG conjugated with Alexa 594 for BrdU, all diluted 15500 (all Alexa conjugated antibodies were from Invitrogen, USA), and donkey anti-rat IgG conjugated with FITC diluted 15400 (Sigma, USA) for BrdU. The sections were then washed 3x in PBS, mounted on silanated slides, rinsed in deionized H 2 O, and coverslipped with Vectashield mounting medium containing DAPI for Hu/egr-1 and Hu/DCX stainings, and Vectashield without DAPI for stainings containing BrdU (Vector Laboratories, USA).
We used the DeadEnd Fluorometric TUNEL System (Promega, USA) for the TUNEL labeling of apoptotic cells. Sections were washed 2x in PBS both before and after permeabilization in 0.2% Triton X-100 in PBS for 15 min. They were then equilibrated in Equilibration Buffer at R.T. for 10 min. Fresh rTdT incubation buffer was prepared by mixing 45 ml of Equilibration Buffer, 5 ml of Nucleotide Mix containing fluorescein-12-dUTP, and 1 ml of rTdT Enzyme. The sections were incubated in rTdT incubation buffer at 37uC for 1 h in a water bath in the dark. The reaction was stopped in SSC buffer at R.T. for 15 min and then the sections were washed 3x in PBS. After that, the sections were processed for Hu immunolabeling.
Quantification and Statistics. All analyses of songs were performed using the Sound Analysis Pro software. We attempted to use the automated analyses function of Sound Analyses Pro, but syllables were not always reliably identified. Thus for quantitative analyses, we manually analyzed sequences of the first 10-20 song bouts sung in the morning to obtain at least 20 motifs per time point. This was enough to find robust, statistical differences among groups. A song bout typically contained 1-5 song motifs. In addition, for directed singing, the videos were analyzed to unambiguously confirm that the songs were directed. Syllable repetition rate was calculated by dividing the number of repetitions by the number of motifs in which the repetition occurred. Motif duration was measured in motifs with identical sequences from the beginning of the first syllable to the end of the last syllable. Statistical differences were assessed using ANOVAs followed by the Fisher's protected least significant difference (Fisher's PLSD) post hoc tests. Song sequences of 2 nd order transitions between pairs of syllables were determined either manually or using the ''Mouse Vocal Organ'' software 62 . Then song sequence linearity was calculated, as a ratio of the number of different note types divided by the number of transition types in song. Song sequence consistency was calculated as a ratio of the number of common pairwise transitions in the song divided by all transitions. Song sequence stereotypy was calculated as a mean of song linearity and song consistency 3 . For analyses of lesion size and labeled cells, images from the stained sections were taken using a Leica DFC340 FX camera attached to Leica DM5500 microscope and Leica microsystem LAS AF6000 software. Lesion size was measured from images of LArea X taken under a 2.5x objective from every fourth section stained for Hu/egr-1/ DAPI. Although Hu was the most prominent marker, egr-1 and DAPI were also taken into consideration in determining the lesion size or LArea X dimensions. LArea X was recognized in frontal sections with Hu staining by its distinct boundary with the surrounding striatum and medially at a position where Area X dips ventrally to become larger 21 . The lesioned part of LArea X in lesioned birds and the whole LArea X in control birds were circled by the lasso tool in Adobe Photoshop software and the number of pixels was measured using the histogram function. To count individual labeled cells, images were taken under 40x objective, and the numbers of DCX , and Hu 1 cells were counted from three sections and in each section from three counting fields measuring 100 3 100 mm. The counting fields were put into the center of the lesion when counting number of the cells in the lesion, about 100 mm from the edge of the lesion when counting in the recovered part of LArea X, and about 100 mm from the lateral ventricle when counting in MSt. Cells in the lesion border were counted not in squares but in an area approximately 60-70 mm wide neighboring with the lesion. Then averages were calculated for each hemisphere. Statistical analyses were performed using ANOVAs followed by the Fisher's protected least significant difference (Fisher's PLSD) post hoc tests.
